
End Times Prophecy (Part 2) What is the Next Great Event? 

(1 Thessalonians 4:16-18) 
 

Introduction: I don’t know about you, but I get so sick of most of the news alerts 

I get on my phone and computer these days being ridiculous stories I could care less 

about. In fact, a quick reading of any legitimate newspaper or news website, on any 

given day will reveal that much of the news reported has little to no real relevance to 

any of our lives. But that is not true of the news that I want to talk to you about today, 

that is “What will be the Next Great Event in the future!” The signs of the times tell 

us we may be in the last days of this age, and we want to know what to expect next! 

The next great event in the future will be “The resurrection or rapture of the church!” 

(When Jesus “the Lord Himself” calls us up to meet Him in the air!) One of the 

clearest passages to describe this event is our text of great hope. But when it comes to 

this event one can be ignorant: due to lack of knowledge or... being indifferent to the 

knowledge that has been revealed. In either case, there is no need for ignorance about 

this next great event for three reasons starting with… 

I. The promise that was expressed by Christ: (Jn. 14:1-3) 
Jesus words are given as words of comfort and encouragement… "Let not your heart 

be troubled;” This is a direct address of how this news of the next great event should 

affect us… 

A. What attitude should we have? 

1. In practical terms – As we consider our present life marked by difficulties and 

trouble, as hard as it may be, don’t let your heart and mind get wrapped up in 

those things. 

2. This is particularly meaningful advice When it comes to us; we are often like 

the disciples facing uncertain futures or difficult times – And it is the hope of 

Jesus return that gives us something to look forward to with great expectation 

and anticipation! 

B. What assurance do we have? Jesus assured them and us, He was going away, 

but He wasn’t going away to stay! 

1. He was going away to prepare a place for us… 

2. He was going away to prepare us a place (a permanent dwelling – in His Father’s 

house where we will live with Him!) 

And when Thomas asked the question everyone else was thinking – How can we get 

to where you are Jesus? Jesus answered him very specifically (Jn. 14:6) 

1. And Jesus gave this promise to assure us – While He was going away for a time, 

He was coming back to gather His own unto Himself! 

2. This is the hope we have in this world today, that this same Jesus who came 

once, is coming again (I believe soon and very soon)  

a. This is why Jesus said, “Let not your hearts be troubled…” 

b. This is why the Apostle Paul says, “Comfort one another with these words…” 

II. The process that was explained by Paul: (1 Cor. 15:50-55; 1 

Thess. 4:13-18) 
A. Paul reveals the mystery of the rapture (i.e.) the resurrection of the church –  

1. A mystery in the Bible is something newly revealed. 

2. Here, Paul is revealing the resurrection of the church (or rapture) at the end 

of this age (1 Cor. 15:51-57; 1 Thess. 4:13f). 

B. Paul reveals the manner of the rapture – Paul doesn’t tell us the when the 

rapture will happen, he simply states it as a certain fact of the future. (1 Thess. 

4:13-18) 

1. Three views – there are those who have very differing views of when this event 

will take place. 

a. The Pre-tribulation view – The church will completely escape the tribulation 

period. 

b. The mid- tribulation view – The church will be taken up at the mid mark (3 ½ 

) years into the tribulation period. (And then…) 

c. The Post- tribulation view – Which believes the church will have to endure the 

entire tribulation period.  

2. One truth –Rev 3:10  If Christ had meant to say that they would be preserved 

through a time of trouble, or would be taken out from within the Tribulation, a 

different verb and a different preposition would have been required. (Instead, 

this passage most aligns with (Jn. 14:1-3; 1 Cor.15:5-55; 1 Thess. 4:13-18). 

Now… 

C. Paul reveals the method of the rapture – Paul tells us that when the time of 

rapture comes, we will be “Caught up.” This refers to a strong, irresistible, 

violent act. 

1. The dead in Christ will go first – (vv. 15-16) 

2. Then the living in Christ will go up – Those believers alive on earth at that time 

will be caught up. 

What about the children under the age of accountability? It is my own personal 

view that if a child has not reached the point that he/she can make a decision for or 

against Christ, dies, he/she will be granted entrance into heaven. (Implied by David 

in 2 Sam. 12:23) I apply this same principle to the rapture (as only unbelievers will 

be left behind). Whatever God does is always right and good, and He loves children 

even more than we do. 

So yes, it is my belief, albeit not explicitly taught in Scripture, that all those under 

the age of accountability will be taken in the rapture. 

3. When will this happen?  When Jesus Christ who now sits at the right hand of 

God in heaven (Rom 8:34; Eph 1:20; Col 3:1; Heb 1:3). Leaves this position and 

with a military style command calls us up to meet Him in the air! 

III. The possibility that is to be expected by us: (Rev. 3:10; 

Mt.24:36; 1 Thess. 5:2) 
It is easy to get caught up in the sensationalism of this event and miss the lessons: 

A. We know it is coming, but we don’t know when –  (Matt 24:36-39; 1 Thess 

5:2)  

1. Negatively – We don’t have the luxury of time to play church; not be serious 

about our witness; or to dabble but not be committed to the things of the Lord! 

2. Positively – we can live sensibly, urgently, righteous, godly lives, making all the 

difference we can right now. And we must! (Secondly…) 

B. We don’t save anyone – but we must influence as many as possible! 

C. Jesus described the day this next great event happens; it will be like any other 

day – until it isn’t (and that is no fake news)!!  

Don’t be despaired or discouraged nor let your hearts be troubled by what you see 

going on around you! Be encouraged and comfort one another with these words! 
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